An opportunity for businesses, government, and academia to learn, connect, and collaborate

Thursday, March 21, 2019
8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Grand Valley State University (GVSU) Eberhard Center
301 West Fulton
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

“Accelerating Innovation” agenda:
• 8:00 – 8:45 Check-in and registration
  (Early registration encouraged)
• 8:45 – 9:15 Welcome & Introductions - NDIA/WID
• 9:15 - 9:45 Acquisition Overview - AMO
• 9:45 – 10:30 OTA 101 - AMO
• 10:30 – 10:45 Break
• 10:45 – 11:15 ACC – Dave Daniels
• 11:15 – 11:45 DATC – Steve Sternicki
• 11:45 – 12:15 NAMC – Alissa Roath
• 12:15 – 12:45 Networking Lunch
• 12:45 – 1:15 DARPA overview – Susan Celis
• 1:15 – 1:45 Doing business with DARPA

• 1:45 – 2:15 Life after OTAs, what do you need to do?
  – Marie Gapinski (Army small business)’
  Break
• 2:15 – 2:30 Materials Engineering & Advanced Manufacturing – Matt Rogers
• 2:30 – 3:00 Vehicle Electronics Architecture
  – George Hamilton
• 3:00 – 3:30 SBIR – George Pappageorge
• 3:30 – 4:00 CRADA – Amanda Osborne
• 4:00 – 4:30 “Ask the expert” Q & A Panel
• 4:30 – 6:00 Wrap up – NDIA/WID/EBO,
  networking reception, tours, and
  GVSU engineering poster sessions
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REGISTER NOW!